
CAMPUS COALITION BUILDING FELLOWSHIPS
Trusting, two-way intergroup relationships have enabled the Jewish community to build bridges of understanding, 

advance issues of common concern, and engage allies for Israel. Campus allies are increasingly vital partners 

in helping the Jewish community confront rising anti-Israel activity. AJC Fellows develop critical advocacy and 

leadership skills to build intergroup coalitions with non-Jewish campus communities. 

For more information about bringing the Fellowship to your campus, please contact campus@ajc.org.

PROJECT INTERCHANGE
As part of the AJC network, Project Interchange (PI) is dedicated to providing comprehensive educational programs 

in Israel for student leaders. PI has two Student Leader Delegations planned for the winter of 2016. Each program 

is designed for student leaders who have not recently traveled to, or studied abroad in Israel, and who have a 

demonstrated interest in experiencing an intensive, first-hand introduction to Israel. Participants gain direct, in-depth 

insight into Israel’s diverse population, democratic system of government, complex strategic and societal dilemmas, 

and vibrant culture through exposure to members of the Knesset, Israeli Arabs, students, and noted journalists.

For more information about PI’s seminars and to recommend student leaders, please contact Nina Sundell, Project 

Interchange Director of U.S. Programs, at sundelln@ajc.org.

ADVOCACY ASSISTANCE AND LEGAL RESOURCES
AJC works closely with administrators to craft responses to BDS, and organizes like-minded administrators to 

collaborate, share best practices, and speak out. AJC’s legal advocacy is critical in assisting students and faculty 

under attack by anti-Israel groups. AJC’s network of lawyers offers pro-bono legal assistance to students, if they 

require it.

For more information, please contact campus@ajc.org.

Campus Affairs

facebook.com/AJCGlobal @AJCGlobalAJC.org

AJC IN YOUR REGION
AJC’s network of 22 regional 

offices across the U.S. is here to 

help you. Connect with your region 

for more resources and information 

about AJC’s campus initiatives.
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